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Cream, Gelatin
One Of Cool
inier Desserts
By Valtedatresa
latest cool version of AmeriIvurite dessert hes been de•
d by test kitchens of
millmpany working with a geaianufacturer.
aaaie,
an we cream anti gelatan
simply by melting lc" Cream
hot, fruit-flavored retain
lg. and stirring in any one
reral fruits.
you want a lemon -andberry pie. You start this pie
tkiag first si single pie shell
rig your favorite method. Cool
rust.
a. heat one and orae-fourth
of water to boiline in a two: sauceaan. Remove from heat.
one package of lemon flavored
in and stir until .t's dissolved.
one pint of Tartars ice cream,
into pieces. to the hot gelatin
d. Stir immediately until it
s. Chill until the mixture is
iened but not set Tlaia first
ing takes from 15 to 20 nunin one and one-half cups of
id strawberries. Turn into thi•
baked pie shell. Chili un! I
__20 to 25 minute! You eim
tho pie with whiaped creara
more strawberries if yau want •
faster setting. decrerise to ma.
the amount of wooer used 1!).ilving the gelatin.
arlorie Dean, the foods expert
a' the gelatin company, aays the
lety of gelatin. ice cream aria
t flavors is endless Keep in
id---enty---ene----tariniraathrrtaairsare
its-_faesh pineapple is one-p aelatin from settmg.
Mt you can use frozen fruit,
14-stegrateda a-awned- - frail- -rat- I: ranked. dried ftnitaa fresh
Ira: fresh pearhes: orange seantsi bananas. or raspberries aril
ckberriea.
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Weather
Kentucky fair, lowest 46
to 52 degrees tonight, Tuesday fair an warmer.
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FUNDS 50 PER CENT IN

Seen & Heard 'General Ridgway Is
To Ike As European Commiinder
Around
MURRAY

rol

First Report Indicates That
County Will Raise Quota

or

WASHINGTON, April 28 earia)- Eisenh
ower was chosen.
President Truman has ippointed
General Ridgway arrived in KoEleven of the chairmen appointGeneral Matthew Ridgway, the far
Lynn Graive-15 per cent
rea after General Walker" death
ed by the various PTA presidents
eastern commander, as the sticeesDouglas Hi sent word to the
at a crucial moment. He stemmed
within the county met at Inc Calmeeting that they were to con- Two Saturday morning callers sor to General Eisenhower as com- a huge Red offensi
loway County courthouse on Saturve and turned
tact the people ir that district belast Saturday were Mts. George mander in Europe. General Mark a retreat
ing United Nations army
day. April 26, for the first report
ginning on Monday, Apr.1 2Sth,
Linville and Mrs. David Harmon Clark -succeeds Ridgway as Far back northw
meeting. There was much exciteard to retake Seoul and
East commander
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman of
of Murray route five.
recross the 38th parallel.
ment as the various reports come
the drive said today. "This drive
General 'Matthew Ridgway was
•••••••1111
General Faisenhower's - resignation
in to Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman
is very important to every persola
known, simply as a combaj soldier
a
as •sapreme AUled __cammandeta_in
of the campaign. The peaple of
---_
-emote- itr-icrictotc -over -the'wheit - heaseetvitilli
the since_la affords each _peraca
aaa- minty
1 'Korea toti
s-st
Europe
become
s
effecti
wiTrbe
ve June 1st.
encouraged to know chance to do
newly remodeled office, but leercver command
Half of the goal of $10,000 has been reached
of the Eighth Army
romething. about
in the drive for funds to build the that the committee has success
The council 0 MATO formally
before we had an opportunity to after General
fully health. Each' person in
Calloway County Health Center, an artist's sketc
Walton Walker well Psiced Presid
h of which is pictured—above. The reacirert_the-hall-wey-therteent Truman' to floraltalk with them.
o
killed , lna _jeep aareident,
share. and if tteatfats
rate- are EtselahoWer successor. Mr.
;'and gall per—irons wishing to make a contribution to the total goal of 510.000 which has theis New
A few weeks later, he succeeded Truma
Home for the County
the
drive are reuested to do so as soon as possi
beeen
n made his choice and forselecte
d
to
raise.
Honors
, for Health Department ble,
General MacArthur and in a short
will be assurMn. Linville is the corresponwarded it to Paris. Then the
being the nearest,to 'reaching
it's; ed. •
dent for Muiray route five, and time he was forced to beeorae a ccuncil actually made the anooin
goal,
go
to
the
irksey district.
tThe need of the County Health
Mrs. Harman is the mother of military diplomat, facing aerhaps n-,ent.
They have done 3 good job of
con- program is,riat qnatiorteda
This as:
James Lee Harmon who, bought the toughest diplomatic foe of all •President Truman discloses also
tacting a large part of the people
important as the Water and
'tae
the first portable typewrite' from time.
who live in that district aid
that at Ridgway's request, Major
as a milk you drink. and the meat
In
succee
ding
Gersera
-yogi
l Eisen- General Alfred Gruent
us.
result have already collected
her will con96 eat: because the sources' of
hower in Europe he follows another
thews
per cent- of the quota, assigne
tinue as chief of staff to the supd to neeesaary pFoducts are kept
officer whose career was affected
free
it's community.
reme commander. th'6" job he now
from contamination by - the eessa.-..... es,
Our Mends ara weictme to come by an accident. When Lieutenant holds
under Eisenhower. Gnienther
In and visit with, us at any time. General Frank Andrews was killed
The ten districts which hael made lar inspections -of" the Sanitarian
himself had been Mentioned as
of the Health pepartment.
a
in a plane crash in Iceland :n 1942.
a r
rt an
pa:visible successer terfletteraT 'EiScan:.-"Terr- reeda6T-airardaquate -home
A dos chasing a rabbit caused President Roosevelt and cnief of huWer.
strict quota raised at the time
of for the depart
mert
a lot of commotion at our house staff, General Marshall had to :oak
the
(anima
meetin
s.
The
g
are:
, General Mark Clark is now comFrank M. Ernstberger. 65. of
important functions which the
last week.
for another European commander.
Kirkseya_86 per cent
Several young people 'were Indemander of army field forces. He's Dexter died on Saturday
partment performs are serious
at 9:00
'Conco
rd-.75
ly
jured
per cent
Saturday night about 710
stationed at Fort Monroe. Virainia. p m at the Murray Hospita
hampered by the cramped quartera
ls/Pre
Almo-52 per cent
when a 1937
. Ford driven by
had
Then.
been
as
MacArt
for
hur's
seared
success
some
now
rabbit had up full
The
or,
time vend
used by Oa ddealth, DepartDexter 50 per cent
Thompson 19, and a 1940 Ford
he wound up the successful ac- had been in the hospital about
stoum and the dog in hot pursuit.
ment. It Is considered so vital
one
Hazel--37 per cent
by
driven by Harry Lovett la. collided
cupation of Japan and carriad out week.
,
authorities in the field of Health
Murray Hi-30 per cent
or the North Highway in 'rant
the long and stalemated negotiaHe is survived by his wife Mrs.
that
they will -supply the unbe. Murray Tr-26 per cent
of the Macon Ilickman home
They made a mad scramble right
tions for a Korean armieties. Dona Ernstberger: four daughters,
lievable amount of 5-6 of the
Faxon-19 per cent
total
According to State Police. Thumpthrough the middle of thc yard
The fact that Washington :s Mrs. Stella Jones, Mrs. Ella Edcost of the new building We reaiscn was turriing into the Rickma
filled with kids of all ages
viilling to see him go
wards
and
n
Mrs
dents
Almo
are. asked to raise only 1-6,
Jo Mathis
to &mare
driveway as Lovett started to pass
rcw is evidence of our faith in al of Dexter. and Mrs. Blanche
the $10.000 that has Dram set
Reed
Si
Lovett's car' struck Thompson's car
ultimate armistice in Korea with- of Jackson. Tennessee: ate
the
goal
in this Calloway County
The kids all yelled at the dog
on the left side overturning it
out too 'much more fighting.
Newma
n
Health
Krnstb
Fund
erger
el
campaign.
to stop chasing the rabbit, but the
two tartlet Both cars were pep.
When Ridgway went to the Far two brothers lee of Dexter
"By giving al to this drive
doe was either deaf or too but)
you
,
cceding North.
East. he was strictly a combat Joe of Paducah.
are
actuall
y
puttine
to listen, anyway he kept riaht on.
to woih:
Charlie Lampley. senior guard soldier. He
With Thompson were Mary Lou
He had nine grandchildren. .
for you and the protaction
leaves there after parof your
lor the Murray State Thorough- traps'
Witty. Damon Turner and Paul
the most intensive training
Mr. Ernstberger was a member
health. Where cao, you spend
The last we saw of them they breds, has been named
it
Bogard. all of Murray route three.
top steam- in tliplomacy any General ever
oftthe
WOW.
more
Miss
The
wisely,
funera
Jima
l will be
or make greater use
Love
was
were skidding around the corner rive_ player by
Police said that two oersans
his team-mates for subjected to in a
hcld
of
today
it'
at
the
single
This
Dexter
)4ar.
comes
Baptist
Fanof the next house and disappewr- the 19.51-52
at a time when
Miss Joan Love has been named were with Lovett, but their names
season Benny Purcell. Racer trickiness
The value of your dollar
and frustration, Church at 2:00 pm
with Rev. as
log over the brow of a nearby hill. Lampley's runnin
has bean
Valedictorian of Murray Sigh are not known. g mate at the the Korean truce parleys
Kelly
Birdso
shrinki
ng
officia
ng.
ting.
proaably
This program maker;
Burial School
other guard posit i on and All- surpas
Miss Witty was the most seriously
and Miss Jane Perry has
will
s
anythi
your
be
in
the
ng
By
dollar
in
Stewar
Vatted
historai
t
Cemete
strenst. The power of
.
Press
ry.
This date last year: Psesident American along
with Garrett Ftg.
Fifty-seven years old, and partly
The Lynn Funeral Home of Bea- been named Salutatorian. Miss Love irjured of the young people. reyour dollar is multiplier1
Truman authorized the dismissal shear
six times.'
The tragedy-the..ecorst_in navy
has a frier year average at 972 ceiving
the past season, was selected bald. Ridgw
broker_collar bone. and
ton_aia
_in.
charge
-and-ay
o4-area
it
was
-goes
a-parat
rt
to
aae
eriape e eta. and
ol federal employees It there was a is honora
Artstir-for -YcTii endPeicetime history_necurred
Miss Perry has a four year cuts and bruises.
ry eapTa'Or for the past commander in
withthe
health
Europe
in
protect
World
"i easonable doubt" about their year
ion of this comaverage of 970
Both Thompson and Miss Witty out warnine on a *ling rea un- munity
War It Ht. jumped w;th his corps
.
loyalty. Robert Vogeler was CCPurcell. like Larnpley. is a senior. and carried
were thrawn clear of the wreck der faint stars and a black sky.
We
hard gienades at his
stress
leased from a Hungarian prison Beshea
the urfrency of this
Miss Love has had leading roles
Lawrence Dame of the "Boston cause,
Turner - received an injered left
r. a junior, has soothe: Year belt, prepar
ed to mix it with the
vital to you and
after the United State's met various
in the high school prodfiction.
pour'
of eligibility remaining
arm and Bogard an injured right Herald' describes it.
Nazis like any Gl. And several
health.
an'
opport
demands by Hungary-including
unity this County
"Show Boat" and the senior play. knee.
Lampley. long tagged as "Mr. times too
Thompson received a arm
can't
he had to do just Platt
afford
4o
the return qf Jpertairi Hungarian
miss. We also reShe is a member of the French and
In a copyrighted first-hand
Reliable" lay fans and team-mates.
side 'injury.
ac- quest you
.
He landed paratroopers -and ,srto give to it now. It
property taken by the Nazi, a
count Dame say% the destroy
Clab, Mixed Chorus, Triple Trio.
finished out the season with 3n0 borne infantr
Thompson was going ta turn
er- 'you
weren'
y by night in Sicily,
t
at
United Airlines plane nlew up in
home when the
minesweeper "Hobson" was plow:
and is the assistant organist at around
points and a shooting average of someth
in the Rickman driveway
-ing believed impossible Ohl)
ing through the choppy mid-Atlan- workers railed it is still easy far
a storm over Fort Wayne. Indiana.
tte First Baptist Church Shais te ling
34 percent. third high mita for he tried
Miss Fannie Ruth Mathis. age
Turner and Bogard back
you to share in this
it and succeeded. ,or
killing 11 persons.
tic Saturday night, running
community
the Thoroughbreds in a season that
es: project
to Murray, when the accident ocHe jumped with the 82nd a;r- 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
with the hundreds of
con t
for the
peoAircraft. Carrier
raw them as runners-tip in aoth born
curred.
Stoklee Mathis of Hardin died
ple
who
divisio
n
-have
and
was
on
"Wasp
heady made a
This date In blistery: A mob of the
the sell Saturd
"
Ohio Valley Conference and of Normandy
ay at the Murray Hospital
start, toward raising
four hours befare
anti-Fascist Italians killed Benito
the amount
the National Association 'if Inter- the first barges
following a short illness.
The Wasp- changed course
of the main army
Mussolini, his mastress, ana 17 of
to needed. with the dollars .4a.ey • have
collegiate Basketball tournaments. hit the
She is survived by her mirents,
take on Planes-Circhnr in
given. Simply go to your
beaches on "D" day. He
his followers in the village of
the
bank tothree aisters Mrs Rubs- al el le
It was when the chips we-re was wounde
night sky.
morrow and deposit your
d in Germany
Dane°. Italy. in 1945:..aPsesident
et
share of
On The Health tenter
4--itk
down and a high scoring opponent crossing the
Elkins: of Hardin. Mr, Odell Colthe credit of the Callow
Rhine In the,hattle jf
Franklin D Roosevelt intervened
ay County But the linbur- either dal
had to be held, though. that Char- the Bulge, his
ling of Detroit. and Jrmet Mathis
not Healtaa•Fund. There will be
ta aria the soft coal strike, in
paratroopers were
some1941: lie did his best He always
of Hardin: three brothars Hugh Ir.
We began our Lytin Grove quest rsofire., or else
mechanical fail- one at either bank
manaaea converted temporarily \
Cusigrees passed a national conready
silesainfanto hole'
I s-in of Calvert City route two. and
to carry nut his guarding assign- Icy and it
at the mill. Our first taintact of the ure prevented it frnm ehangialt you bay a share
v.-aa here p rhatai that
In
scription act, in 1917, and in
the good
1902. ment and drop in a fair ininiher Ilidgw
day was Gordon Crouch whc greet- caurse also.
health of Our county."
ay learned the m at-grinder 1Cras and Joe Wayne of Hardin
the old "New York World" In a
of points himself while doing it
ed us. "I've been erpecting you
tactics he later used againtt the i route one.
campaign against the high cost of
In a matter of seconds, tle bow
this morning. I've been teading
Purcell. in making All-American. Reds in Korea.
ItirTih
ty
e funeral will be held at the
of the_earrier knifed into the Hobliving, printed some ;awes which
He also parachuted
your Kountt Komments equmn
established an all-time season hash into Norwa
Presbyterian church at Ian
y with a divisinn in 2944
son - splitting it in two,ani sendit said "stagier humanity "They
in
t
at Marray State with an eaten 600
p.m
the
gaper
today
and I felt sure you'd ing
with ReV:" Eurie Mathia
Ridgway is the son of an army
techided lamb chops and 1111111it in -the. bottom. Tt all
hapget. here today." It Makes out rovpoints After the regular season he Colonel and was
lofficiatina.
,
pened so' fast. says Dame (hit
raised on milttary 1
at 18 cents a pound.
ing
more
interes
trured the country with the College. pasts.- He
Burial
ting when we get "most
will be in- the Lally
graduated from laVest
of the 237 crew rn
aire
a boost like that.,
!cemetery. The Lynn Funeral Home
All-Stars playing the Harlem Point In the claaa
pert he answer- trapped
of 11117. the year
below decks in their
Dr. H. C. 'Chiles made a stateed our question. "Well, I guess'
Wednesday. April 30. Is Abe
Globetrotters.
Woodrow Wilson declared war on I is' in charge of arrangements.
hunks"
lest
ment. In his sermon yesterday that
day for Kenturky
I'm like all the rest of those
Lettermen named by Coach Har- the German
farmers to ens.
hit the nail nn the head He said
,
-mi
people you've talked to._
t
In
.
Ian Bilges at the end of the sagthe
"Many.",Dame adds, "had never
1052
think
He had some diplomatic exCona person that is wrapped up in
It's going to be built alright, and been to sea before.
samation Progr-im, It
son, in addition to Lampley. P"1- perience before
"
0. Wil.on
himself makes a mighty small parthe war, serving
it's going to be an awful good
chairman of the Tarodat
cell and Beshear, include Joe Mikes. on a comcommission
ction nrd
cel.
to settle our inMoments after the craah. mitres Marketing
thing. I'm afire the people of .the
Melvin Deweese, Carina Bailea, tervention in Nicara
Administration stile
gua in 1927
on the Wasp rushed tee the side_ ernanittee.
county
are
going
Rich Gott. Glin Jeffrey. J. M Gipe and men a militar
to
said here today.
raiae
The American Legion building
the
y mission to Braial
When be said that it hrought to
money. It just can't fail with so impel. grapnels. and other:tescae
As of-Arril 18 r e
seal Ted Koenigsmsirk
at the corner of Maple and South
in 1939.
po_r_ts NUR
mind something we have been
gear in tlfeir hands.
many
women
county
interes
No
ted
PMA
captain
Sixth
le it god
streets-is being covered with
was named far next
offices indicated only
a thinking about recently and that is season Follow
workin
g
for
it,
about
A
man
.
56
may
Permapea-cent et the
Stnhe. according. tq Cornturn
ing the eustom of
In the flicker of The searchlights
people ,vatin get puffed ur. when
s
another man down, but when a
in the. state were earned upfarmer
manne
d r Joe Berry.
Min Jan Perry
they saw- amptx lifeiackets
they get a promotion of some kind. the past several years The
In the
woman
comes
1952
to
coilect
Thoroughbreds elected to wait and- -12
Work
progra
he
darted this morning on
might ing in an nil
m. Wilson said. 0.1 that
&La... gas hy
slick-bits of cloth1.the job and is expected to last fear the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. just as well fork over."
Navy
ing the body of a chief petty of- este 120.18fr of the state's 220,00n
They deal realiae that It could name a game captain for cash a
Hunter Love.
Imagine our rood fortune at
farmer
several days he said
coldest.
s
were
enrolled. compared
go the other way just as quickly,
finding Flaetwood Crouch at the ficer tossing in the waves . . .
with 16e.320 signed _op
The post also has purchased, a
Cecil Charles West, U. S. Navy.
in the 1931
with resulting embarrassment.
Miss Perry is the daughter ne mill too. Of course
Here and there, they spotted sur- Arr,
the basketball
nest- electric sign which will be
Pon of Mr. rind Mrs Henry
C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perry. She ia season is over rtow
vivors. Working feriauely they
placed at the corner so that, it can
sh perhaps
West, has recently made an
The 1952 ACP, offers
adBILL splyzy trunictlin
asseitan-c
hauled 61 men aboard. Other shins
the assistant editor of the "Tiger.' that might be easier
be seen from Main street. The new
to do than
1-to..e4ith farmer in earming
vancement in rating from Ele
out canjoined in the search-and for 24achool newspaper, and the annual. during the twason. esacial
FE Nation practices which
ly iirohnel
trician's Mate third class to Elec- sign says "American Leeion MurBY GRAND JURY TODAY
wail conhours. the hunt Went on.
He gave his
ray Post 73," and has the Legion She is president of. the Tri-Hi-Y.' tournament time
tribute most to increased
tricians Mate second class.
and fOlt.
club, member of the mixed- chores. viawpoint too -When we
But en one else wasareued. Fin- tained aarm
Cecil joined ,the Navy tune 3. emblem on it.
finish
By • United. Press
production. taa 'tat
and is a member of the cast. ri up on the Building and Fund
ally, officers ordered the search PMA chairm
drive,
1948
and
received his lapsic trainAnother sordid chanter In tha
an salsa and he pritai
A goal of eleven hundred to
Show.boat and the senior play.
then what we need lo do is plan discontinued. Nobody' they said. thal rreire
ing at 11" R Naval Training Cen.
basketball scandal story was qn- Funday School has been
farmers use thi.•
set by ter,
to arrange a better budget for the could survive more than 24 hours toIfbumi
San
Diego,
lidlkt;ia"nds
folded in New York today
California, He has
Miss Anne .Rhodes and Frankie
dt itnc
lac FirtapBaptist Church fo- neat
herieracle
anails
.
In the mid Atlantic waters.
also attended the Elecitticiaa'a Mate
Health
Department to
This one involves seven-fnot Bill Sunday, ay, 4. Normal attend
Shred were third ,and fourth - re- County
should
ant"
The ships began to move ott, much
Operate
with
Service
All
echool located also at San
aS a cent a arjaiarf es a result
the reports that
Spivey. Kentucky's All-America Is about nine hundre in
Clarence Broadbent. Sheriff of spectively with four year averages
d
the charch
I've heard have been good. So The Wasp__ with a 75stont gash;-In ot neglect nf the
Diego.
ernter who has insisted far mnnths end mission togethe
Trigg County died this moraine at of 95.6 and. 95.3.
„spit this .inr
its bow . turned hack ?owned port creaar
many
times
you
He
hear
alone woallel cost convon
reported aboard the U.S S. 4:00 a m. his death
he's innocent of any bribe-taking.
things that
On the same day an effort will
was attributed
lan*
at--•Norfolie, moving through the
aren't
so
goad
e
mor
WRIGH
ta,c
h.
for
n
T (CV1.-49) January 1149 to a. heart attack
a cause but I
Acip
nimitv
A New York grand jury Indictment be made to rail'
ibi thaloyetahrc .w
enitii4icepaap
6,
A
, enougn money
which he sufferwaves !stern first.
havarat
GROC
ERY
heard
SELV
and
a
is
ES
now
thing
BARE
in the Engineering ed Friday.
n; four alleged "fixers" says Spivey trough contributions to
against this
retire the
Aboard are the survivora ni the
one.
that's
fine."
Depart
ment
where his duties are
did it names dates and names
Mr. Broadbent is well known in
church ineletednese on the pew
Even though we went to Lynn Hobson
those of an electrician.
To be elidlble .fur ACP
This super-ceding indictm en t educational annex which
By United Friss
Callnwry county, having farmed
tad in
waa built
Behind them the
.
)
, leave 176 the 'form of materials,
Grove
on a drizzle-day -our talk
egainst Joe Bernintende. Jack West About three-year' ago
extemaively ..for most of his life, He
aervires, or‘
•
comrades:
Housewives in DChIlth. Minna- with the Crouch
naymen
broiherse pepped
ta nen cov4erystinn 'prge,
.1ack Rubenstein ancirEll Kay" atand hia brother Smith larnialbent,
Annotincement was made yeaterrota. and Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin, us tip. We went
t ees. farmers are requir
to the school
nee.: Spivey of takide brihas in day that the Traini
are said to be the largest tobacc
ed to sign
ng Union ani
o are finding thel- knavery shelves and someone sent
Husban
d
Wanted
un
a !sinner out
each *year, listing the nraeares
four games Spivey is not tinder in- evening Church services
raisers in the nation.
,
flare of some important items Ms In catch up
will beWASHINGTON, AprIl 211 Inn
with
which
Barkle
are head needed ofa." thetay Jones.
dirtmend since tires not within New gin at a later hour braginnIng
He had been sheriff of
next
Trigg all because of strikes-one of dairy He ha a been collect
A Michigan Republican has inBy Visited Prins •
farms
ing
and. which they elan"
toward the
county for three or more terms
York joriediction, but the indict- Sunday. The Training lineal will
tn
The mayor of asunnerseelai. Min.
employees in Duluth and the other Fend teal and
troduced a resolution In the
felt that deflations
adrmt thirtrat the yOtir:;
His nephew, Smith Broadbent by
ment accuses him of taking bribes begin at 6:45 pm and the
nesots 4s trying ta promote a
evenMilwaukee truck drieerea. The were coming in
bowie rani's* for President Truwert.
1.
steely
Aid
is
Jr is an official of the State
hut that
lii two Sugar Bowl tournamen Li ing church service will
available in'cacti KeitFair milk supply in Duluth is just Lynn 'Grove
begin at
man's Impeachment. Represenwould certainty keen dine - A 21 year old Irish
ttickaa creirity this year nn
Board and is a raiser of Brnadgames a n December of 1950, pais 8.00 p.m.
wrote Mayer Parc clover
about dried tip. And fond^ stapleal up its end of
lenst
.
tative Paul chafer's measure
that
the
she'd
bargipractic
bent
Kentuc
.es. in, snore, counties.- WI'.
in. -He felt like
Hybrid Seed corn and has a are
ky'
games
a again" DePaInl
Dr. H. C. CbIleit is pastor of the
being leapt off Milwaukee he could honestly
to find a husband In Minneaaccuses htr. Truman of "high
say,
n
large
sail. ACP aid Is availablo on --Ett
processing. plant _In Trigg shelves
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veneer 'muse
3107-X-W
on South 11th, 5
rooms bath,
A30p WANTED: Passenfers to Louisville
utility room, garage,
May .2-returniog May
electssc heat
Telelot 75x200. See or
Phone 419-W
call Owen
Jones.
FOR SALE: 19.38 Pontiac
Good
342p
condition. Good tires. Uses na
oil.
)OR SALE: Gas
stove, Tappan
$250 00 106 S. 14th. Phone 11d9-M.
- Lost, and Found
double oven. Divided
top. Good
condition. phone 1225.
A3lep
LOST- Pair of :tlaases last Weeinesday night between Varsity
FOR SALE--Piano, Baldwi
n Acro- I
Theatre and Lollege campus.
sonic. Like new. Over
Probably in car of driver wee
$200 less NOW
IS THE time to get that 'picked
than list price. Ph. 157-J
tip six bovs. Htsurn to
A30p
lawn mower sharpened, oring it
Dean Sparkman's oftice or the
to J. H. Henley at•Wiswelt,
Ky.
Hub. Reward
FOR SALE: 1947 Ford-Ferguson
A.30p
•
Price=c-iand-mower.S3.00, Powtractor and equipment. Sig
lit
er
mower $1.59. phone 921-J-1
year old mule about 15
hands.
Night quality. Horse drawn
fielp
farm
equipment. See B. H. Elkins
at
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished apfarm, mile north Penny.
After LA D Y—Age
partment private entrance and
2: tc 35—K Reheat
4:30.
A29p
work shop ‘28x35) 1206 W. Main
work local institution. Experi
once
Call 325
• not neceesary. 6 chlys per
A36p
FOR SALE PIANOS: New
11 rite Box 32-H, Murray.
Spinet
A28e
from ;495 up with bench.
•
GuarMiss Nancy Guilfoil, 20, Fayette
anteged used piano from 239
up.
county, has held offices in her
We deliver free. Harry
Edwards WE HAVE cotton seed
club, has been a Junior leader for
"01
I
808 S•5th Paducan enone
4431
at Murray Gin. C. E. Flarmry. three years, is choir director at
TEC
A28c her church, was county Viefory ROBERT E. JONES, 23, Silver Spring, Ms1 , sho lost both hands
in a
garden winner and winner of the chemistry laboratory experiment in high
school, demonstrates the
1951 4-H style revue. As a recent Northrop two-load hook by turning pages
-of a bock in Washington.
if the latter, she ettencied Club Ile had used the new prosthetics (or ouiy a
day and a half. Watching
Congress
Is Rep. Ed4h Nourse Rogers (R), MassacAusett
Chicego..
s. Demonstration was
conducted by the Advisory Canal:tate,
on Artificial Limbs of the
National Academy of Science&
_____ANgraisfionai
wt441ixttoiwl

F-7-- Wanted

•

takes orders from

fop service means

Changeover serv-

o radiator, crank-

_
Farm Fair
•
Hymn Ttme
Calloway Capers
News
-adorning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
-8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30, Mystery Shepper
8 45 Morning Special
.9,09 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Titne
9:30 Melody Time
9.45 Public Service
10- 1)0 News
• 10:05 Rural Rhythm
IO:15 Rural Rhythm
10 30 Musie..1 'antics
10:45 Musical Verities
11:00 1340 club
-11:15 1340 club
•
11130 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Jordanaires
12 00 News
12:15 Rural Reiethm
12:30 Church of Chris:
12:45 Health
12'50 MIASILlill . Interlude
1.00 All Star
6:00
6:30
6:45
6:55
.701s
7:15

PAGE'T
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etect Disease

By United Press
University of Illinois ecientists 'LOS
It's the "hard luck" people who
ANGELES 1UP0—A superare moei"freq uentI y absent (corn are building an electronic brain sensitive Geiger
counter that acto be used to ontrur the mainten- tually draws
their jobs:- They get sjek
a picture of a thyroid
because
ance of a state power networ
they find it too tough to face
gland
k.
now
is in active hospital
usi
to the stresses of life.
use to detect many hard
The machine reproduces for ;estto find
thyroid diseases, including
Two Carnet' scientists, Pk. Lau- ing purposes
cancer.
the . complete state
The instrument, known a3 the
rence Hinkle, Jr., and Or, Nil-man retwork in
a space of 25 equare
t
beta scintillation countee
Plummer, told the industrial health feet. By watchi
ng it in opesation,
diagnosed . approximately 100
cc.nference in Cincinnati that
pasur- the power company engineers ena
tients since it first was put
veys show the. employees
1110
with predict pretty accurately iiie 'efdiagnos
,I worst, ettendance records are
tic
use
last Se pt e m be r,.
those fects of 'changes :n the nnpuialion
said Dr. Thomas' F. Barrett,
will
)m
beeoE
ill recurrently and i-nd industries of their territocliniy on cal profess
'who, at the sarne time, show
or
of medicine at the
.1 pat- their network, that is, they will be
Univers
tern of childhood' hardship.;
ity
of
California at Los
that able to tell quickly where they
Angeles.
have left psychlogical scars, mar'tal will need
new lines, new thane"We
have
difficulties, unusual financial.
found
the scintil!ation
re- formers and new generators.
counter extremely value tO
sponsibilities or depriveMons.
in
picking
It,
also
up
can
many
be used to test enthyroid problems
At the same meeting. Dr. Charles
g.neeri
that
have
ng
•
been
pi
missed
ojects,
to --determine,
by all other
McGill of Tacoma and Dr, Shannon
Pinto of Denver urged the rapA whether a proposed nevi, line will diagnostic means," Dr. Barrett
said.
stand
up
to
the
load expected for
extension of prepeid medical irsurance plans in every city or the it, and Wow to meet, overload pro- wir
o
alirimismuagi
5K-IT-S.
country. They said it was the only

l

-ards Owner

Read Mt
.
- LedgeT &

1:15
1:30
1:45
1:00
2:05
2:30
eLl§e
3:05
3 15
3.:30
3 Li
4:00
4:15
430
4:4S
1111•3
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Classified Ad,'

ATTENTION FARMERS

Serenade in Blue
Musical Moments
News
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
Musical Interlirdw
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Tuesday
Music fur Tuesday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Paraqg
Posteara Paraffl
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topic's
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Teatime Topic

.

Ge•
iger fawner

t alternative to ,socialized
eovernirrent medicine. They also sin&
..otth; ;
'exeeejence has shown the
volort.ery plans to be much
more efs T T
ftcient than government in,
dicine
because they are competitiwe
Ine-1 USed TO
ally controlled, free from
suosid
and con be adapted to local eon-y 1
1E1
•
ditions in any community.

r

Phone

TUSEIDAY. AgrIl gro,

iLER

'

For The Best II hie Entertains's!.

Dial

"Hard Luck"
People Mostly
Absent, Said

-

FOR REN-II

1340 OBS 1340

SOO

SHOWS NEW TWO-LOAD HOOKS

NOTICE

day's Results

r's Games

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

FOR SALE

Pet.
.875
727
700
.556
.500
.333
333
.154

!salami League
ti 8-1. Fitteurgh 2-0
6. St Louis 3
1 :it New York,
ahia at Boston. rain
,mertean League
\
1. Cleveland 0.
1. St Louis 6.
irk at Washington, rim.
at Philadelphia, ram

THE LEDGER AND TIMM, MURRAY,
KENT

UCKY

it, Way
Ley Stand
attests! League
W L
7 1
,. 8 3
• 7 3
5 4
• . .5 5
• 3 6
4 8
211
gh

•

If you are in need of any kind of farm
equipment,
see- ciiiirn-es. 'Tie New Holland
one man hay. baler.
We have both new and used
equipment. One used
Case baler, like new.
New idea corn pickers and manure
spreaders.
Black Hawk corn planters. Tractor
pickup planttrs. both new and used.

Wood cut faster-faster than ever before,
with less backache and strain. That's what
the new 9 hp Intermediate Disston Chain
Saw does for you. Powered by the Mercury
gasoline engine ...it's light in weight, but •

G-HYBRID RESEARCH
'AYS OFF with BALANCED
5-STAR KRFORMANa

for let
;
itn4t,kday-ou
.out
t eutt
le
a-la T
"
Y411
new
- te
Disston
d.
has many superb features-magnesium cast; '
ings, float-feed carburetor, automatic,clutch.
automatic chain oiler,
iliar, aervice-proservice-provedpower
head. Cspacitis from 2, to 7 feet. Prices
startiit
Get your free demonstration today. On your
'‘ own place if you prefer. No obligation, of
'course.

:flirty ye rs of corn
breeding
esearch behind every one
,dapted Funk's G-Hybrids of 85
-pays
if for you with big
yields of
' uality atm. Balanced 5-St
ar
;3rmance qualities bred infoPer.'
all
:;-Hybrids: Fast Starting;. Excel.
tot Standability;
Disease, Insect
ad Drouth Resistance
-mean
Higger Yields, Better COM..
Get
ill these EXTRA ber..' ear. Order G-Hybrid efits this
teed today.

WOO News

-ses .61.5%Oretween the Lines e
• 1 9:30 Sagebrush Sore:., de
6:4.5 Monier and Jethro .
7:00 Taylor Tithe
• 7:15 litusical.-Interlude "'
74,5 St. Louis Cardinal baseball
game to 930
9:45 Plattertime
10:00. News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:60
'

T

FASO aAIGH tabosei, Leerier of the
•
St. Louis Cardinals daseball
team.
is under federal indictment in
St
Louis, Mo. on nee charges of income tax evasion involving his
returns from period '3946-49.
The
goveinment claims he reported income of 21.510.748 e in the four
years and failed to ditelare income
of $108.823
rtafeertatiocioJJ

Pound,7
o
a
.
s
-&-RoBERT
Ceperlelq -11SO by Robt.1 lderqy
Distributed ir kli4 lestures Symbrete

New anti used tractor disc harrows.
Pull type and
life type.
Phisters Hybrid seed corn.

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO
South Fourth Street

NANCY

MO
„LLOY--

Parker Seed
Company •

Taylor Implement

phone SOO

S. 2nd St.

TELEPHONE 890
SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

COUP FUNK'S G

j

_

Phone 661

___VjErefErmfrim
_
By Ernie Bushmiller

s. And fill up with

tason-right, cata-

aoi the NEWS
,Sat., 11 P.M. 151 t

•

GROCERY
Pond

JRKEEN
Murray

ARROW
, Murray

FARRIS
, Murray

I HENDON
, Murray

WEAKS
!oneord

CUISTON
oncord

NICE STATION
imore, Murray

ALDROP
izel

1B •RESORT
, Murray

purndo,

CHAPTER THIRTY•SEVEN
she comes back from Virginia, if those people In Virgini
a.*
THE drat minor crisis was your idea doesn't work?"
-Uncle, that's nice'ofyou," LeoHenrt's discovery of Loonies ab"One thing at a time." Henri :tie said unenthusiastic
ally.
sence.
eald. as if that were his rule in life.
"Oh, we're only too glad to do
He looked blankly at the two- "I'll think of something If this inanything to make out tittle gytri
place setting of the table. ,
fatuation continues."
e
happy."
"Where Is Leonle?” lee de"Of course, you'll do as you
"The trouble is, Uncle," Leenie
manded.
think fit," Helolite said. "But, for said, "that whIle
I have a stand"She %sent tistling." Ileloise said goodness' sake, don't thrust
this ing ini liation—"
"Fishing?"
trip down Leonie's throat_ Don't
"I know," Henri said. "All you
"Yea. Lincoln Calvert got hol I let her leel that you're determined
need to do is write the m and say
of a launch belonging to so rn c for her to go. She'll see that right
you
and it possible to come."
friend or hla and they went ooj, in away and theh wild horses won't
Leonle glanced' at him doubtthe riser."
get her away from here."
fully. "It will take a lot of clothes,"
Henri was dumbfounded. "1 can't
"She li do as say." Henri said. she said. "They
dress up a good
•
turn ray beta," lie growled,
"1 want her to go 'Immediately. deal. even In their slimme
r place."
out that fellow ceminA end taking That young man has a car, don't
"We'll taRe care of that," Henri
ter somewhere. That settlea it. 1m forget, and I wouldn't be surpris
ed said conddcntls.
going ta send ner toNirginie eight it ria and Leonle are plannhig
to
"I don't think 1 ought to cell on
away. Have those people reeieated elonoo
pe."
you and Auntie for more Stied- —
their invitation?"
was too much for Helo.ee, flees."
-ABB1E- an' SLATS
"Not that I snow of. But It was accustomed as she was to his
•
"Never worry your pretty little
a standing Invitst:on. She can go flights ot faney.. "Why, he's getting
head about that," Henri said. "You
whenever ene events.
silly." she thought. just go ahead. You're only young
"111 see
. .,11 about getting
Leone. was in .a radiant mood.
_iPur Aunt and 1 arc getting
the tickets." herirt said. "And you She had come home crusted with ""eson and therea very littRy-we need
and Leonie can decide shout the salt and bearing a string of fish
or want."
things she'll heed."
FROM MAIN:
which Lincoln had helped her to
He thought Heloise made a
"3rothers" Heloise 'aid. "don't catch. and aftei ter bath and a
TO CALIFORNIA
mocking face at a moment when
you think you're roshitk things
hag, she sat dm..m and played popu- Lennie wasn't looking
THE-COUNTRY
up, and just
little? Lennie Ought to be con- lar -rungs on the piano.
IS BU /ZING for an. 11:115taaS he thoughts. Of the
Bolted, toad she i".AS to make the
-That's only the second time plumber's and roofer'
WITH TALK ABOUT,
s bills, the
arrangenients with those people. she's touched It since ste. castle
Morris Pan payment, the interest
ILE SFNSATIONAL
Shei..et can't take the train up home," lieloise thOught.
guess on notes, and Mr. Pines,,.,.. But
3. PI ERPONT
there without saytng anything there's no doubt that she's in love.
there wax his insueance. He had
GfUtGGINS
about It."
Its terrible to be so di'
dent on never borrowed against It, hut this
"1 d.,n't see any reason for Jr- one person for your hatIriess."
REVELATIONS•*was a very ssiseitil -eircitrestance 4.
lay." henri seid. "Every day counts
She waited apprehensively for and he murt be prepar
ed to make
in a situation like this," He neiped Heart to begin his Virginia comany sacrifice.
- •
himself liberally to rice and gravy pete!, iut she called it. she almost
"I'll write to them," latieade said,
und hsgen to eat very fast "'As tor thought of warning him that Leo- slowly,
"and see what they say.
consulting
eon! e," re added. me was in a . very good humor and Hut, Uncle,
are 'you sore you, want
"ehe's going, whether she ilk's it that perhaisi ne would do better to.
to ep,nd all this money?"?"
or not."
wait until some signs of dissatie•
"1 tell you Ma: doesn't enter into 1i47:;:b1
"You won't is Ii r r y things by faction were apparent. suit 'years it at all."
Henri said. "If you've
boltleg pia!' food," Helnise told of experleece had taught her that really
L1L' ABNER
set your heart on going—"
frying to alter Ilenres course was • Leonte saw, still
more slowly,
Henn frowned. "I don't need likely to lead only to treible.
LISSEN KEERFULL,
"Of coorte, INJ have a good time.
Y
overseeing.Henri kap prepared to be canny. But I eeel a lot more satisfie
SON -AN'REPEAT
d now
"It was just a eititIon,t: Heloise He welcomed Leonie warmly and that I've got
AFTE
R mE —
kind of-settled."'
✓aid. "You need to e a I m•Your remarked that he had missed her
AbNER
"We think you Might to go,"
•
nerVes."
at dinner.
Henri insisted. "There's nothing tc
"How can I be mini with this
"But I caught you a nice break- keep you here, after ale Anythi
--IS-ng
fate hanging over my only niece?" fast," Lecnie tp,led h I rn. "Four you leave elll
be here when yoet
HCIOtt.6 regarded him apprala- bream and a chub."
kl
come bars. Charleston do etrteAR
RIED•
ingly. "No doubt," she said "you're
"You %Wit go into the busl- change that feet."
perfectiy sure that having Lennie Less," Ficloise
"I still don't feel right abotifit,"
away for three weeks or a month
"I'm glad you enjoyed yourself, Leonie said.
- e ill mend matters completely?"
my dear,"'Henri said. "It must be
''You leave that to us," Ilene
counting on,somethIng !Ike dull for soli here."
sae'. "Now go write that letter.", '
that. Out of sight:‘ out'of mind."
"Oh, It's not so dull," Leonie
Lennie, rose and went upstairs.'.
-•\Thrit wasst what happened said.
-She couldn't resist it," Henri
when Rite %sent to thee eneentains."
Henri •gs;ored MIS evidence of a salltorrturfiphant ly.
"You've fqrgottene" Henri .sid miter ou'iook. ' Your aunt and 1
But [Weise knew -that Leonle
triumphantly, "that they had• a haVe been talking things over," he didn't %vent to go.
"And," she Slit
quarrel after that trip. It might sold. "and it Perms to us that you to nerkelt,
bet anything-Atte-.happent again." , • otieht to haw a little 'change. I'm won't."
. 'White will gou sand her when prepared to send you up to elan
(To Vc Continacd) *
Coaiiimitit. Mao. ev Rebell
•
ute4 by lean Features livadicate.

----"'"'-_"*Irries"-saiMrt•Stagrerresee-er
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IT IS, HUH,

MAMMY?

VES,SON, AN'THASS
TH' WAN, IT'S GONNA
eE-TILL DEATH DO
*AD'PART'

•••41
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,,.e.wwW• •
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C
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By-Raeburn Van Buren
NOW, GENTLEMEN, LET ME
REAP YOU A FEW (CHUCKLE)
SELECT PASSAGES
FRI* THIS
MASTERPIECE

YOU'.-L BE DELIRIOUS 'TO
TERRIFIC:
KNOW, FELLOW ME MBERS,THAT
WE'VE • • D EVERY OTMER
4! • • CLUB IN 7HE COUNTRY
10"" TOR THE BOOK RiGHTS
To THE FABULOUS
'3. PiERFONT GROGGINS
MEMOIRS:

too
S to
ItS/
ti•• ow. hrs.,' S.r.11.ww.

-AN'
A

:Li- GIVE `AO' ',KY HAS
LP HI NT—
SPOS<Et*
A HU FIINI5
1 PLACE
wiP H IS.-SR I Dr_—. MAMNI`i.
ESPESH'LY ON THAR
HON E.N/KIPON P.'

—44

By Al Capp
GC013VE,MAMMYGOO'B`' ,
INNEkk.. IT
BACHELOR
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(Continued From Page -Onei

better permanent health center.
So they are working faithfully ----We almost forgot, we were colPk.,
ar
lecting opinion and went to collecting antiques. Ws an old habit
of ours anyway so the .slip of attermini was easily made. We stopped to talk to Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Burt but only caught Mrs. Burt
PTA
"i ra
G
.
and her son at home. We i specialMonday, Aprll
and Mis ri or Jam a van
The Protemus Homemakers Club ly liked the hanging lamp in the
Meeting At School
Mrs. H. E. Wall is spending
. augen of New Kensunnaa. Pa,
will meet with Mrs. Bt.!)
, /Jur- dining room. We did get back to
_etc _the parents of a aoo. weighiog, several weeks in Chicago. Tu:. arid • The Murray Trouong School dark at ten o'clock.
our main putanase before WO long.
six ponds. born Sunday,•April 27. Detroit. Mlelta With felatitom and Parent-Teacher
Association met
She explained that they were just
•••
Mrs. van Anteringen is th,e former friends.
Wednesday afternoon at two-fortyhack from Fiore:to and ttete not
•• •
The
AAUW
Jo Anne Hendon. daughter of Mr
Book
Club
will meet very will informed about the pro-'
five o'clock at the school.
with Dr. Floy Robbins at seven- had. but she ventured, "Of course I
tnd Mrs. Graves Hendon of MurMr. and Mrs.'Thomas Earl MarIn the absence of the president, thirty o'clock.
tin and daughter, Nanetta. visited
To>.
it's going to be an advaatage for
relatives in Murray during the Mrs. Orval Austin. Mios Margaret
the county. We are looking-forward
•••
•••
joist week including the Joha ant Campbell presided ever the busito it and it is badly needed."
Tuesday, April 29
Mr and Mrs. Walter Doherty of Noel Meluain families. The Mar- ness SCSSItin.
Decided it might be is good thing..
(he Woman's Association of the
Bowling Green were the week-nd tins live in Haghlond Park. Mich.
-Committe
reports were given College Presbyterian Chorea a:it to check aaap. with Mrs. Hansford
guests Of Mr. Ind Mrs A. A
• • •
including a report. bn the White meet at the chureh at sevend'airty Duran will"! out, even though she
.
Doherty.
Mrs. 011ie -Workman returned -Elephant
clictaliva -away (aver- an-- -thea
•
&de helel on April 19. o'clock. Sunday
spendinig—dte
•• •
after
rune
1
of the &shad. Sound her at
Further plans were made for the,
daughter
her
with
week
ard
post
home too, but just by lealci She
Mre Vernon Jackson. Mrs.. Carl
sales on April 36 and May 3. The
family.
Bur_J.
Mrs.
W.
and
Mr.
was getting ready to go work anRowland and Mrs Cameron Pool
Soles are being neld for the pur- Lynn
other road on her hat. If you are
were in Paducah- Thursday :hoop- keen and son. John David of Nash- pose of swelling the PTA's roeTenn
vitle,
a violet enthusiast you should pay
ir.g.
tribution to the new Health Cen•••
her a call. In her north window
ter.
• ••
she has 63 potted violets. Blue,
I HANGING DRAPERIES
PROPERLY
GIVE
returned
CAN
eighth
to
presented
grade
has
The
his
a
violet,
Boggess
white, pink and one of
,Sid
home on North Sixth Street afte- EFFECT YOU NEED
$4400 cheek to the PTA with the
those - lovely double blues They
The Lynn Grove Homerrakers were lovely. When w•- dimly our
You can make the ceilings of a
having undergone an operatian at
quest that it all be applied tU
Club met Tuesday mornet, at terra attention from the violets :ale saw
the Thornton-Minor Hospital in room look higher, by hancutg dra- the Health Center Fund.
thirty o'clock :n the home of Mrs. that Mrs. I:Zion was feeling a litperies so that the heading is above
Kar.sas City. Mo.
the window frame, preferably at " Mrs. 011ie Barnett. aeolth chair- Cloys Butterworth. Fourteen mem- tle blueiolet
-v
herself She ex- Maybe he's a Hardware Dealer,
•• •
Dentist.
Baker or Inthe ceiling line Ur. you can make man. announced that the Summer bers answered the roll call by pressed disappointment that hot a Printer,
'
•
Mr and Mrs Tony Boggess
a room' look wider by nanaing the 'Round-Cp, would be 'mid at the naming their favorite bird.
mereapeopial were Liking at. ser• Imam maw Whatever his !
b iiiunday zuests of Dr and Mr( draperies outside 'he window space Training School on Maay 9 at 1:30 "Preparing Canned Meat" :vas iously_. enough
to ,work harder. nen ... whatever the product
H. H. Boggess.
the
lesson
and using a broad valonca to ac- p.m.
demonstrated
by
She
the
-"voiced
her sentiment,- Of Of service you are looking for,
a
major project leaders, Mrs. Genet enurse you know I'm up to my
cent the horizontal line.
you'll find k in the .
Mrs. Orvil Austin was eltcted
Jones and Mrs. ClasakButterwoaahol ears Li, this thing. I worked yes.
• • •
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Arlington.
delegate to the State Convention
Mrs.
Cal...
Stott
sa•e-elatto
terri,,,
ale,
but
.ntici
trotibii—fiiiffin
g-"YE
to be held in Louisville May 13-14.
Yr7-Vinted her ntathela Mrs. B
[1.0W PAGES'
IF OLIVE 011. szewite
cotton and thou ht o
al
aI
INolale at _hozne..moalbout to c .
I a
I
Mi
Mrs. Harlan Kemp gs9.ce a ctrort cur again today. I feel sure that of your Telephone Directory
Farmer. last Week Her son. Dck
If olive oil becomes cloudy.. add tivitzes Outside of School- was on "Gardening."
we con raise the needed $10,000
-Berry. returned to Morray with one teaspoon of salt for each -quant gaven by Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
The club voted• to make a 11)• but if everyone would give their Save thee and trouble! Always
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All Purpose Washing Powder, each 10c

3,600 pints of Pure Grape and
Plum Jelly. This Week only

Sc

Butter Chip Dill Pickles, pint .

Sc

Whole Dill and Sour Pickles, pt. .. 10c
3 for
25c
'4
Sliced Pineapple, 7 ot. can,i for
25c

Spices, all kinds, Sc each; 6 for

. 25c

Bee Brand Insect Powder, 3'for . .

Sc

Bazooka Ant and /Coach Powder_
Reg. 65c seller, 3 for

50c

'
Pure Grape 4s
J ice
ice (Keystone) pt.

15e
50c
and
each Nectar_
,.
Mixed Vegetables,' No. 2 tans: 2 for 26c
<-, No. 2 cans, .2 for
'
25c
'
pork arid-Beans, No. 2 cans, 3 for 7-25c
'
Razor Blades, 3 pkgs., 15 blades . 10c
Table Syrup, 3 pints
25c
Anklets, asst. colors & sizes, 2 prs. 25c
Luzianne Tea, reg. 45c size, 3 for
50c
Wiggs Cleanser; iegular $1.00, now 75c
Flit Surface Spray: 3 per cent DDT_
Assorted Phonograph Reeords__
Pint 15c; quart 35c: galibn
$1.00
Regular 79c; 2 for
.
.
. 25c
Wax Rite Floor Wax, pint
15c Stick-on Shoe eater, 2 for
,
25c
Furniture Polish, 3 large. bottles—_
9x12 Heavyweight linoleum Rugs__
2 foot,.
Each
a..
25c
$7.50
Pineapple, NO. 2 can, 3 for ,

Shoe Polish, any,kind, Sc each, 6 for 25c
O'Cedar Mops, No. 9, each ... $1.00
Octagon Toilet Soap, 6 bars

V

1

a

25c
Cameo and Penick Clothes Starch_
t•
3'for ..
10c

VARSITY ."..:E2NEDASI

Roof Cement and Paint, gallon .. $1.25
Heat Treated and Chip Proof
Glasses, 9 oz., dozen
ERNIE can also save you 650 on your
Refrigernior and Home Freezer

‘If You're Looking for a Bargain. Head for the Barn
ERNIE THOMPSON'S

Trade Barn

thefinstons name/or beauty in bedrooms!
MI the hearty richness and unsurpassed luxury
of handmade chests and comfy panel beds are
YOURS for the price of ,an ordinary bedroom
suite in SOLID MAPLE or famous Delker con:
struction! Just look at the lovelinces of the cart.

*"\

The battle or.
Texas...and the
battle'of the
sexes!

the

hand-rubbed,surfaces, InveIetrand
"warn" like heirlooms. Notice the

shaped'bed panel* and posts, the deep
drawers----they'.re hand-fitted with
• natural maple "shell" pulls!,,And see
.. inside—the rugged lifetime construetion—evrY •part paimitakingly fitted and
jointed to smooth perfection! And

GABLE

**)

GAIRDNER

look at the amazingly modest price!
8 PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM:

sool
l**‘

:;
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BRODERICK
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A

CRAWFOIW

•
\
r,

AS ILLUSTRATED: Vanity with Easel Mirror 501950 — Vanity Bench $675
Panel Bed
$3200 — Chest-on Chest $5900 — Dresser witi
Hanging Mirror $64.50 — Other pieces-. DOW,
presser it99.5e — Chest $47.50 — Night Stand
with Drawer ;and Shelf $18,0

Come in and ouy on our easy-payment plan -

A0411,

1Jift BARRYMORE

RAH OKI

An 114.11

Know

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

sfiVARSITY
31an Heflin in

"WEEK END
WITH FATHER"

EAST MAIN STREET

-

CAPITOL
Leo Gorcey in
•
"LET'S GO NAVY"
with the Bowery Boys
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Mayfield Store

Open Friday Evening Until 9 O'clock
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